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400 in the second year, all
additions to the bUdget for
next year would have to go
to the French department.

It is also possible that
compulsory French is a fac
tor in the difficulties of re
cruiting. If it is, could the
compulsory aspect be sus
pended for one or two years
as an experiment,while buil
ding in other, very real in
centives to the bilingual pro
gram?

What if the figure of 500
is not achieved? What if 300
400 faculty of arts students
must be enrolled next year,
instead of the 270 this year?
It would destroy the Glendon
program and the faculty of
arts would not even ccntem
plate the prospect.

Even if we allow for the
100 Atkinson students here
now, and perhaps another 100
faculty of arts students in the
first year for 1971-72, the
college must recruit 500
Glendon students. This is at
least 70 per cent over the
present first-year Glendon
enrolment. There is no evi
dence from the past four
years that such a figure can
be obtained.

Why not direct a fixed per
centage of the recruiting
budget for francophone stu
dents. raising .their total
number in the college. We
could insist that faculty ap
pointments beb i 1in g u a 1
wherever' possible; that a
fixed percentage of the
extramural arts budget be
spent solely on French cul
tural activities; and that the
bUdget of the French de
partment be given a privi
ledged position. maintaining

I suggest that for Glendon throughout the college the
the risk is t(lu great, no mat- basic criterion of academic
ter how extensive a publi- excellence.
city campaign is launched in Any removal of compul
next few weeks. Every ob- sory French must at the
stac~e to recruiting students same time acknow ledge t!le
for Glendon College must be structured, bilingual focus
removed consistent with of the curriculum; limita
maintaining the bilingual tions must be acknowledged
program. in other parts of the college

Is that pr'_'gram so depen- program; but if this is done
dant on compulsory French in specific ways, then Glen
that no alternative can be don will stand a better chance
contemplated? We may in than it has so far to sustain

.fact be paying a heavy price. a stable enrolment which
If 500 students were involved protects rather than threat
in the' first yea r of the ens its bilingual character.
French program with nearly Albert Tucker

the drop. of enrolment.

Let us assume that com
pulsory French is not the
factor, not even a factor in
and recruiting c a m p a i g n
achieve?

Next year all indications
point to a total enrolment
in the second, third, and
fourth years of abOut 500
students. Where is the ba
lance .of 700 students go
ing to come from?

The faculty of arts at the
main campus cannot be ex
pected to continue taking in
200-300 students after their
first year at Glendon. Nor
can the university go on ex
tending the subsidy which it
has extended to Glendon for
the past three years. Above
all, we must reduce the risks
involved in relating enrol
ment to a planned curric
ulum.

Some answer must come
from within the college it
self. Otherwise the answer
will come from the outside,
since Glendon is a public,
not a pr i vat e institution.
What possible answers are
there?

Let us aS8ume that com
pulsory French is not the
factoi", nor even a factor in

may eventually come from
the provincial government,
while the board of governors
may some time in the future
allow the college to appeal
to private benefactors, for
the present the college must
rely on funds which come
through York Un i ve r.s i t Y
from a budget approved on
an annual basis by the Com
mittee on University Affairs
(CAU), which reports to the
Minister of University Af
fairs.

The chairman of the CAU,
speaking of universities, re
cently said in a public state
ment: "An institution must
be able to anticipate suffi
cient average enrolments
before inaugurating new.,
programs.

Glendon is now in its fifth
year of existence and it has
not yet drawn a sufficient
average enrolment to jus
tify a budget for more than
90 faculty and a physical
plant which can comfortably
accomodate 1,200 students.

Last spring and again this
fall serious discussion over
compulsory French haE; di
vided faculty council.

There is evidence that it
now divides opinion in the
college as a whole, to a de
gree which indicates a pos
itive attitude of concern and
participation among students
and faculty alike.

One aspect which keeps
recurring in the discussion
should now be put aside.
Some people are still appre
hensive that the college is
in danger of becoming fun
damentally different. Glen
don is in fact going to re
main an undergraduate li
beral arts college with a fo
cus on bilingual and bicul
tural studies. It is recog
nized now as an institution,
not as a mere experiment.

The central overwhelming
issue which the college must
face at the moment is one
of numbers in a context of
public formula financing.
While supplementary grants

",
'.

Council upholds compulsory Fr.

Rec'E!ipts .C!re . down from last year.Shinerama prepares car for action ,last Thur:sdCl.y.., ,

By BOB WARD

At an emergency meeting
of faculty counc,il Sept. 5, it
was decided to uphold com
pulsory French.

It was one of three re
commendations proposed by
the committee on bilingual
ism and biculturalism(B&B)
that was defeated

The vote at the meeting
was 26 againSt, 22 for, with
10 abstentions.

The council meeting had
moved into a t committee of
the whole' where rules are
relaxed· in order to allow
freer discussion.

In straw votes, the coun
cillors were 'favourably
disposed' towards each pro":'
posal. But at the end of the
meeting, when council re
turned to normal rules it
was defeated as a motion.
Many of the faculty had left
before the formal vote was
taken.

The proposals of the the
B & B committee were that
"beginning next year the re
quirement that Anglophones
must study French and
Francophones must study
English as a second lang
uage be dropped" and that
"bilingualism be reaffirmed
as an integral part of the
aims of Glendon" and that
"preference be given to ap
plicants to Glendon who have
at least 60 per cent in grade
12 French.'

It became certain 'that the
proposals were doomed to
defeat when Andre Foucault,
Harold Robertson, and Al
bert Tucker abstained in the
final vote.

Foucault, a member of the
B & B committee claimed
that during the meeting, he
had "lost confidence in the
committee's findings. "

Harold Robertson, a long
time supporter of ' non-com
pulsory French', and chair
man of the French depart
ment led his department in
either voting against or ab
staining in the motion.

A severe cut in enrolment
for French course,s would
precipate a siutation where
large numbers of faculty
would be without students to
teach.

Albert Tucker, principal,
and original mover of the
motion stated that he did not
want to ....divide the college
further, reliable sources
said.

The pro-report faction
stated that Glendon's policy
of two year's compulsory
French was a major factor
for the 10 per cent yearly
drop in freshman students
since 1967.

When anti-report council
members asked for statis
tical evidence of the claim,
no proof could be furnished,
except impressions when at
tempting to recruit s~udents.

Tucker, chairman of the
committee, cited instances
in recruiting when the mo
ment compulsory French
was stated as a reqUired
course, ..SUddenly we were
talking" to a much smaller
group.

WaIter Berringer, the on
ly dissem~~g member of the
c om mi tte e, submitted an
amendment to the report
which stated that "the lang
uage requirements of Glen
don College be upheld."

He defended his counter
proposal on the grounds that
the B&B committee based its
recommendations on three
'false assumptions': that en
rolment problems have a
relation to compulsory
F re n c h, that compulsory
French" leads -to poor aca-

demic standards; and t hat
there is much student oppo
sition to the status of French
at Glendon.

Tucker tried to explain to
Berringer that the commit-'
tee had entertained such
thoughts and stated that
there is a possibility of com
p,ulsory French being one of'
'many barriers," and that

it was the job of this college
.. to minimize all factors
which collectively lead to
low enrolment."

Berringer in a 15 minute
oration to defend his posi
tion declared that ..some
thing quite uni9ue and good
happens in one s mind when
one loses his monolin
gualism...

Dean of Students Ian Gen
ties felt that the adoption of
the report would hinder en
rolment. The French re
quirement has induced-- the
government of Alberta to al
low its students who receive
bursaries to use them for
coming to Glendon.

Gentles also cited the ne
gotiations of the college with
the Quebec government con
cerning this same matter
and warned that without
compulsorv French the Que
bec officials might call off
its proposed portable bur
sary scheme.

He and A 1a i n B a u dot
agreed that F ran cop h 0 n e
students' might feel less se-

cure in coming to the campus
if they knew that the Anglo
phones have no obligation to
learn their language.

However, no evidence was
given to substantiate any of
these claims.

Joseph Starobin stated
that by drop)ling compulso
ry French, 'Glendon would
gain time and terrain to
reach its bilingual. objec
tives with out the York ad
ministration. "

David McQueen, another
committee member, soun
ded a note of caution when
he stated that he favoured
the proposals though it is
a ..regrettable decision."



becomes manager of the
store in October was visibly
upset by the robbery."I have
been here since July and met
many people I like. I only
hope that something like this
doesn't happen again. If it
does. I don't really know
what we'll do."

The articles taken were
popular with customers and
mean substantial profit for
the bookstore. Sale of such
merchandise is considered
necessary to offset deficits
i n cur red from offering
books at a 'reasonable' rate.

Mrs. Moriarty observed
that "Perhaps they were an
noyed at us. Maybe it was a
symbolic revolt against bu
reacracy. It was as if we
were making money, but
we're not."

With three robberies last
year and another one so ear
ly into this college year.Mrs
Moriarty' s hope for genuine
participation might long re
main an elusive reality.

According to Sandy Stew
art. YDC spokesman. "A
couple of. our little people
will be around to show you
how the toys work in case
you have forgotten what hook
and ladder trucks. vans. and
fire engines can do in the
hands of the c,tU:'ious.~',- . I
'." ",. ,.j ...' • " '. , ."" ~ "'~""" ..

Jim Quieksly

encouragement should be gi
ven to every member of the
college to be bilingual."

. He c~~c14ded by stating
thaf an improved French li
brary would be useful only
if the college in general took
concrete steps toward the
p,romotion of.. bilingualism.
, That means acting, not
t~lking." .

On the theft of books,
Quicklsy declared that there
was indeed a problem. He
added that he had not as yet
had time to familiarize him":'
self with the problem, but
"certainly.hundreds of books
are missing."

When asked how he was
going to remedy the situa
tion. QUicksly replied that
the circulation staff may be
reorganized to allow for
someone to be on duty at the
exit turnstile almost all the
time.

"Ideally, everyone lea
ving the library should have
his books inspected...

The solution of hiring a
security guard was dis
missed as being impractical
and too costly. . .

Tuesday. Oct. 6 (from 11 am.
to 9 pm. in the Central
Square) will allow groups on
campus. even those with a
small budget to actively
support the centre in a way
most valuable to children.

demonstration

by thieves

toy

hit
res po n sib I e for the theft
have not been caught. Police
feel that due to the nature of
the goods stolen. s t u de"n t S
were the culprits. _

Missing articles ineiude a
transistor radio. some pot
tery. three hanging linens.
umbrellas. a student lamp
and numerous cartons of ci
garettes.

Maureen Moriarty. who

YOC

(of faculty council) and with
the college-i~ genera.f.

Because he has' been at
Glendon for only three weeks
he .pointed out that it would
be difficult to give a general
appraisal of the library. But
he did say that he found the .
situation "reasonably
good. "

Quicksly praised the work
of Brian Wilks. the previous.
librarian whose work had
"vastly improved'.' the li
brary.

..As'ked to comn1~nt on:the
catalogue system ('The Li
brary of Congress' system),
he suggested that such a sys
tem was possibly more
suitable for a larger libra
ry. but that to maintain uni
formity with the main cam
pus library. the present sys
tem had to be used, as two
systems would be hopeless. "

At present there are about
7.000 French titles in the
library. out of a total col
lection of 75,000. The num
ber of French periodicals
constitutes about 10 per cent
of the total number.

He was critical of the
F ren ch set-up as it now
stands. Quicksly claimed that
a beginner cannot obtain ru
dimentary instruction.

Coining from Australia,
he did not study French in
school. QUicksly explained
that" I want to learn French
but I have to go outside the
cdllege to do it.

",Every'iiiducerrient and

ney. The Gazette (UWO);Phil
Kinsman, The Carleton)Meil
Schecter, Argosy Weekly

(Mount Alison); Francis Ab
bot, St. Mary's Journal;

Ross Irwin, The Sheaf (Sas
katoon); with delegates from
The Muse (Memorial) and'
The Manitoban vet to choose
their delegates.

Since no daycare centre
is given.a government sub
sidy for ' initial equipment'.
the YDC must seek out from
the York community means
to provide durable and cre
ative playthings for 45
children.

This toy demonstration on
,_t ... '.".... ":~ ,c:.;-~-; ....;('J;.,~.,._, ......, •. J.'_,'., "",_

The York Daycare Centre,
(YDC) is sponsoring a toy
demonstration which will

. benefit both itself and the
toymakers-the free school.
Everdale Place.

By KEN SP'ROUL

Glendon's bookstore has
once again been the target
of thieves. Saturday morning
found the French windows
broken and merchandise
valued at $300 missing.

The break-in was re
ported to police but those

'The Carillon' has con
demned the Canadian Uni
versity Press (CUP) fQ:t: co
operating with NATO and the
Can a d i anD e fen c e De
partment.

The October trip. will in
clude a stop-over at the
NATO establishment in
BrusseJs with briefings on
East-West relations, de
fence planning and policy,
as well as a tour of the Ca
nadian Armed Forces base
at Lahr, West Germany.

CUP has yet to reply to
the charges. It had offered
the trip as early as August
20.

The University of Saska
tchewan newspaper claimed
that the action was not "in
keeping with the anti-mili
tarist posture of CUP." .

The motion against CUP
was passed unanimously by
the paper's staff. No mention
of the size of the staff was
given.

The editors selected by
CUP were Liz Willisk from
CUP; Andy Michalski. PRO
TEM; Bill Boei. The Guant
.let. (Alberta); Tom McKeg
.. "'Ic:lf</oa 'll~Kl:'

Carillon condemnsCUP trip

Bookstore

By MICHAEL JONES

Library to play
central role here

"The library should play
a central role in the life of
a college." declared Jim
Quicksly. chief librarian at
the Leslie Frost Library.

QUicksly feels that the va
ried bource~ available in a
library offer an excellent al
ternative to the limits im
posed by the use of one or
two texts.

When asked about his
plans for expanding the
French part of the library.
Quickslysaid that this de
pended upon the outcome of
the faculty council meeting
on the future of bilingualism
and compulsory French at
Glendon.

If the decision is made to
I retain compulsory French
. and to promote bilingualism,

then the French collection
in Quicksly's opinion should
be increased.

He pointed out that an in
adequate French collection
is undesirable for both the
English and the French
since .the former are dis
couraged from using it as
a means to improve their
French and the latter are
forced to do their research
in an unfamiliar language.

QUicksly believes that
close communication with
the rest of .the college is
necessary for the library to
function properly•.

This would include wor
king closely with the faculty
and the library committee

Unzi Reed

Charlie Northeote

Michael Gregory

"I think it was fun. Some
of mr, best friends are
frogs. •

"It could almost be a sym
bol of Glendon as whiskey is
the symbol of Scotland."

"I thought it was really
clever and wondered how it
was done. A very interest
ing shot."

Renault Marier

" Ca ne vaut pas la peine de
d ' ,epenser I argent des con-
tribu~bles,'pourdes stupidites
de meme.

Helen Sine lair

Keith Caddy

What did you think of the frog and turtle on
front pa~ of last week's PRO TEM?

Paul Johnston

Glendon Dialogue
By ELAINEFREEOMAN

"I liked the picture. It
doesn't give them a chance
to use sensationalist head
lines. "

"Pretty gross. that's for
sure. Blatant sexuality."

"It was really cool. I real
ly don't like sexual inter
course between different. ..specIes.
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How

Year of Study

I am against the compulsory study of French•••• ~••••

I am for the compulsory study of French•••••••••••••

I don't care••• ·••••••

Friday, Oct. 2
The French Canadian folk singer, Fran~ois Jourdain will

be in attendance in the Pipe Room at 8.30 pm.
Admission is 50 cents.

Saturday, Oct. 3
The Pipe Room has invited a group to play for a dance

beginning at 9 pm.
Admission is .99 cents a couple, 75 cents a single.

Please fill out the following form and send it to PRO TEM
via the Glendon Post Office, or drop it in personally at the
PRO TEM editorial offices before noon Friday, Oct. 2.

Francophone..•.••..•.•.•.••

Anglophone..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.

Glendon should maintain its bilingual aims.·•••••••••

Without compulsory French, bilingualism is impossible•••••

Thursday, Oct.l
'Ginger Anne' will

8 pm.
Admission is 50 cents.

Are you enrolled in a Glendon program or F.A.
program?

recruitment

TO YOU'

MEETING

TODAY

4.30 pm.

TO WATKINS

Now available

in the bookstore

in the PRO TEM office

STAFF

'FROM GORDON

The book

conventional
techniques.

A videotape discussion
about Glendon will be shown
in Toronto high schools this
fall, and d'Oliveira says that
"those who have seen it are
really impressed."

Outside of the city, there
will be a letter writing cam-
paign. "It's incredible how
few students we have from
some of the large cities in
Ontario."

Plans also include send
ing faculty and students out
to make personal appear
ances and sell' Glendon.

Last year 855 students
applied to first year - only
four from the Maritimes, 22 , '
from the West, and 110 from
Quebec, d'Oliveira said. 1-------------------------..,
Present enrolment is 60 per
cent Torontonian and 40 per
cent "from the rest of the
world. "

D'Oliveira himself makes
personal a p pea ran c e s to
push G I end 0 n. "When I
speak, I tell students that
Glendon is the only college
that concentrates on Canada,
it has a Canadian orientation
and bilingualism is naturally
part of that.

"I also tell them that
they'll get the best of both
worlds - we~re in the mid
dle of a large city, yei: the
campus can be a rural
retreat. "

only, about' means'.
, I think many things can

be done outside of compul
sory French to foster bi
lingualism. No one here
wants to retreat from the
idea of being bilingual and
bicultural. "

D'Oliveira's job includes
recrUiting new students. He
has a budget of $4,000 per
year to work with. "So ev
erything has to be done on a
shoestring. If we don't have
enough money this year, then
out-of-province recruitment
will hlive to be dropped."

His office has come up
with some unique recruit
ment ideas - like a half
hour colour film about the
college. But he says resign
edly, "$30,000 lovely colour
films are out, on our bud
get. ~

So d'Oliveira, working
against a "horrible handi
cap" since Ontario students
must apply by Nov. 15 this
year, concentrates on more

"We're counting on the
student body to prOVide the
direction the student council
is going to take in the
future," Michie said.

The committee also made
provisions for future con
stitutional changes. A peti
tion signed by one-eighth of
the student electorate would
be needed to vote on changes
in the constitution.

After it has been voted
upon, it would have to re
ceive support from two
thirds of the students voting.
Similarly, in elections and
referendums, a candidate or
a proposal would need a sim
ple majority vote.

Finally, a 'rider' will be
put on the proposed consti
tution. This concerns the sa
laries of the student council
staff. If accepted by the stu
dents, the president and the
sec re tar y would receive
$400 per elected term, the
business manager $200 and
the various vice-presidents
and commissioners would
receive $50 each.

Michie emphasized that
"This isn't being shoved
down the students' throats.
It is a 'take it or leave it'
proposition. If the students
approve, it will be put into
effect as proposed. If not,
the whole matter will be
dropped and no member of
the executive will be paid."

By CLAUDE ROCAM

By DEBORAH WOLFE

The new constitution at
taches more importance to
open c 0 u n c i I meetings,
where the executives will act
on suggestions proposed by
the students.

Michie said that the new
constitution will be more de
mocratic. "Students will
have much more potential
power."

It seems that everyone is
worried about first year en
rolment. Including Joss A.
d'Oliveira, Glendon's direc
tor of academic services.

He often sits at his desk
and wonders just what can
be done to boost interest in
the college.

And he does come up with
some answers, even though
he says "We'll'liave prob
lems again next year. We
don't expect to be able to
fill the required enrolment
figures. But fortunately, we
have arts students to draw

"on.

Current disputes about
compulsory French at Glen
don will have some effect on
enrolment. "But it's diffi
cult to say. Personally, I
don't mind if the pUblic
knows we're debating - it's
only healthy. The debate is

The meeting was a long,
tedious affair, as constitu
tional discussions ineVitably
are, but it did manage to re
solve some important ques
tions.

The new constitutional
proposals call for an elec
tion every February. An
election is already sche
duled for October - which
adds up to two elections this
year. .

Bill Michie, who chaired
the meeting, said th,at .. it's
regrettable that we 11 have
two elections, but ne
cessary."

Two studentelections
Glendon may see twostu

dent council elections this
year if the proposed consti
tution goes into effect. Such
a chance was proposed by
the council's constitutional
corn m i t tee at a meeting
Sept. 21. . -

d'Oliveira I I . ~ON CAMPUS~

I p Iant0 sell GIend0 n w~~e;!~;;. s'K~i:~rs Voles'" de Fran,o!s Truffau, sera
pro~ete a 16 heures 15 et a 20 heures dans la salle 129.

L entree est libre.
'Ginger Anne' by Deric Washburn will be shown in the

Pipe Room at 8 pm.
Admission is 50 cents.

The Miller's Tale - Th·e don
•

conspiracy
Startled by the blatancy of my dis

covery, I set about wondering about
the cause of this phenomena. Per
haps striped pants are a l3ecret
coding device. Red, white and blue
might signifY'NailedPierre Rabbit
son last night, ha! ha!'; yellow and
navy blue, possibly 'Nabbed 10 dope
freaks, nyahh!' or perhaps simply
'Nabbed 10'. After all, our don juans
aren't wan dons since all of them
are rosy fingered.

ByJIM MILLER

During the past few weeks, I have
been witness to a most profound and
startling social-cultural develop
ment right here on campus.

So subtle is this phenomenon and
yet so grave that I feel compelled
to expose it to public scrutiny be
fore the whole thing gets out of
hand. Or Cout of leg', I should say:
for I refer to the growing trend
of Wood Residence dons to embel
lish their lower ·1imbs with striped
(yesl striped) ~rousers.

My discovery of this trend was en
tirely accidental. -0ne Sunday morn-

ing at brunch, I chanced to see Mr.
Horn trundle into the dining hall
decked out in a pair of what Ithought
were yellow and navy-blue pyjama
bottoms.

"Good Heavens!" I said, clutching
my knife, ..Old Horn certainly had
a rough one last night." But upon
closer examination ( not so close as
to seem interested, of course) I
found that indeed he was wearing
striped trousers. And then who
should walk in? Mr. Sabourin in
black and white stripe! And Mr.
Buck in red, white and bluel
. Later on, Mr. Gannon appeared

in mOdest grey and Mr. Anderson
in corduroy but statistics are sta
tistics: at least 60 per cent of
Wood Residence dons are psycne
delic below the belt.

First off, they should all be
clothed in grey flannels and then set
loose to do as they please. Mr. Buck
for in~tance, might look smashing in
an Afro-cut with his shirt buttons
undone. And Mr. Horn - how about a
fringed vest 8:nd head band?

Musing pensively over my poached
eggs, I eventually expressed my
sentiments about the striped pant
phenomenon by composing some
verse on my napkin, folding it in-

But this is all merely speculation. to an airplane and shooting it at
Doubtless Messrs. Buck, Horn and Mr. Horn. Since my aim was faul
Sabourin are simply trying to be ty, I shoot it now to all five:
fashionable - and for that, we can Since Glendon's a circus of fleas
all excuse them, I suppose. Still, It tickles us all by degrees:
I can't help think that striped trous- The dons by un-donning
ers are simply not the proper ve- Grey flannels, are spawning
hicle of expression for gentlemen of A side-showcalled Glen-dons stripe
their sophisticati8"IiUri_." . ~~,...v.._w"~_'~'"""'to_"'~'& .L~."A"l.'''-'''-''.:' ·<_:·f~·,.
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Levesque a appris sa /e~on. Une po/iti~

o ,

et tres, tres genereuse pour /es Ang/o-
. ,

conquls n a pas

Michel Chartrand est le chef du Conseil des
Syndicates Nationaux pour la region de
Montreal. L'entrevue suivante a ete
enregistre'e quelques jours apres I'election
quebecoise du 29 avril, 1970.

Les questions etaient posies par le redacteur
en chef dePRO TEM, Andy Michalski, et par le
journaliste de I'UBESSEY (Universite'de la
Coh.lmbie·Britannique) Christine Krawczyki
mise-en-page par Nichole Lavigne.

Q. Apres avoir donne I'appui de la CSN au
P.Q. et apres avoir vu les resultats des elec
tions, qu'en pensez-vous?

A. Tout d'abord,la raison pour laquelle
nous avons appuye le P. Q. c'est parcequ'il
voulait essayer de resoudre les problemes
constitutionnels. Q uel sera cette solution,
nous ne savons pas, mais une solution
est necessaire, surtout du point de vue
syndical, du point de vue des salaires,
de la legislation ouvriere, du chomage et
de la securite sociale.

Nous n'etions pas d'accord avec
tous les programmes economiques,ni avec
la legislation ouvriere du P.Q~ Nous
p re ten don s que les changements
constitutionnels sont une 'fonction de
transformation radical de l' economie et
des problemes sociaux. C'est pour cette
raison que nous avons appuye le P.Q.

C!est dans les quartiers ouvriers de
Montreal que le P.Q. a remporie le plus
de resultats. Les gens qui ont vote
P.Q. n'ont pas fait necessairement
pour des emplois ni parce que le parti
aurait pu leur rapporter quelque chose
de concret dans un avenir prochain. Us
ont vote pour obtenir des changements
constitutionnels. Et puis, pour avoir
obtenu 25 pour cent du vote, je trouve
<;-a considerable pour un premier essai.

~ .
reussl

c'etait une campagne d'abruits.
Les autres partis essayalent d'effrayer
lea gens en leur disant que le dollar du
Quebec aurait 0 valu 65 cents puis, qu'on
aurait couper les allocation de chomage,
les allocations de securite sociale et les

_ allocations de pensions de vieillesse.••

Alors, pour nous c'est un excellent
resultat. Robert Burns,
candidat pequiste a ete elu a Maisoneuve
dans ~n ~uartier ouvrier. canadien:
fran<;-als. C est un avocat gm a travaille
a la CSN qui a participe aux greves
etaient impopulaires, comme celle des
employes de transport metropolitain. U
a oarticioe avec les ouvriers aux gre':'
yes Ode Cheviyeauo, de la biscuiterie DaYid
et de Standard Payer Box. Voila pourquoi .
les gens ont vote pour lui. C'est a dire
que ce troisieme parti, meme s'il est
radical, n'a pas effraye les gens.

D'apres·l'affirmation de Robert Burns,
le parti qui est maintenant centre gauche
aurait tendance a pencher vers la gauche
parce qu'on se rend compte qu'il etait
elu vraiment par les travailleurs.

Q. Est-ca que Levesque restera avec un P.Q.
qui s'en va de plus en plus vers la gauche?

A: Je pense qu'il a appris sa le<;-on.
Une politique tres, tres polie et tres,
tres genereuse pour les Anglo-Saxons
qui l' ont conquis, n'a pas reussi.

Q. Quelle sorte de Quebec socialiste voyez
vous avec d'autres changements con
stitutionnels?

A: Siles Quebecois avaient le pouvoir

et la capacite d'assurer leu:
avenir, ils exigeraient un gou
socialistebase sur l'industrle s
et puis ils choisiraienteux-m
priorites. Ce ne serait pas le:
capitalistes, la recherche ma:x
profit mais l'etablissement del
en fonction des besoins de la
qui prevaudront.

Q. Bourassa dit qu'il va creer 100
Est-ce que vous pensez que ce so

A: U y a250,OOO chomelll
not able to make the job! C'E

I1 dit 'Si je ne peux pas les
vaiso demissionner. '

Mais <;-a, ce n'est pas Cl
interesse; c'est comment il ,
ces emplois. Us vont suremel
qu' on fait toujours avec u
capitaliste: ceux qui vont dOl
octroisde compagnies. Us ontl
avec les compagnies comme DI
Domtar qui re~ oivent de 10 a ]
pour creer 70 emplois. Cen
developpement rationnel des r
naturelles ou de l' economle ou I

ce soit.

Q. Le P.Q. a recu presque 25 pourc
mais seulement sept sieges. PensE
les terroristes vont gagner plus de s
Ieur cause a I'exterieur du proces
taire?

A: Je ne sais pas ce qui'
pour les terroristes. Mais, 0
exemple que ce n'est pas le ':s
suffrage universelle. Ce n'e
democratie politique qui est mal
sont les moyens quI on empll
traduire ce vote universel.
doit faire un choix, soit prendre
democr.atique ou, prendre d'
pouvoir.

Mais, apres avoir fait ur
on realise que °les gens veulent
le systeme de representation.P
une democratie voulue, les
devraient etre elles aussi rep:
C'est ce but qu'il faut atteindrl

crais pas que c'est une solution'
de 0 prendre le pouvoir par lE
Le peuple n'est pas d'accord

Mais, c'est depuis 40
representation faisait defaut, I
est que l'Union Nationale a g~

Quebec avec une minorite de
Trudeau c'est .un cynique dE
puisqu'ila dit, le 3 mai, que M.
avait ete elu avec une forte
U a 44 pour cent du vote e
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ro-Saxons qui I'ont

~bec 70
. ,
~/que tres,

er leur propre
un _gouvernement
Lstrie secondaire,
:eux-memesleurs
pas les priorites

he maximum du
lent des priorites
de la populatiqn

,
-eer 100,000 emplois.
le ce soit possible?

:homeurs, so he's'
Ib! C'est comme
las les creer, je

t pas ce qui nous
mt il veut creer
,urement faire ce
avec une equipe
ont donner les
Ils ont commence
mme Dominion et
.e 10 a15 millions

Ce·n'est pas le
1 des ressources
nle ou de quoique

5 pour cent du vote
i. Pensez·vous que
Ius de solJtien pour
procesparlemen-

ce qui va arriver
.1ais, on a eu un
is lesysteme de
Ce n'est pas la
est mauvaise. Ce
L emploie pour
rsel. Alors, on
~rendr; le proces
ldre d assaut le

fait un sondage,
'eulent ameliorer
ltion.Alors, dans

les minorites
lsi representees.
tteindre. Je Pie
Dlutionvalableque
par les armes.

'accord avec ~a.
lis 40 ans que la
~faut, preuve en
,e a gouverne le
lte de votes. M.
lue degueulasse
que M. Bourassa
e forte majorite.
vote seulement.

tres polie

Si on parle de democratie avec un
systeme de vote universel, it faut que
chaque vote des citoyens vale la meme
chose. Le systeme politique ne peut
endurer les discriminations ,entre les
races, les religions, I'education et la
richesse. Il faut que tous les electeurs
soient egaux.

Un depute du P.Q. represent 80,000
electeurs alors . qu'un ,depute du parti
liberal en represent a peine 15,000. ~a
voudrait dire que 1'individu qui a vote
P. Q. acinq fois moinsd'influence que celui
qui a vote Liberal. Si on peut usurper
le pouvoir comme <;;a, ceux qui disent que
c'est une farce electorale, dans ce sens
la ont parfaitement raison. Si vous avez
une representation basee seulement sur la
vi c t 0 ire dans les comptes, <;a ne
represent pas v r a i me n t l:opi n i on
general. Par exemple, le Credit Social
a pris la moitie du vote du P.Q. puis
a double sa representation parce qu il a
gagne dans certains comptes.

En Allemagne de 1 ouest, vous avez
les deux tiers des deputes, dontun tiers
elu dans les comptes, et puis un tiers
elu propotionellement au nombrede voix
de chacun des partis a rapporte.Alors
la, VOllS balancez le susteme un peu mieux.

Q. Si la langue de travail pour tout le Quebec
doit, comme le dit le P.Q., etre le fran~ais est ce
que vous craignez que les institutions finan-
.\ , " "cleres voudront demenager a Toronto et au

reste du Canada anglais?

A: Non. Ceux q,ui voulaient demenager
a Toronto l'ont deja fait ou bien ils sont
en train de le faire. Maintenant, il y
a des entreprises qui demenagent a
Toronto parce que c'est un marche plus
vaste 'et plus central. Ce n'est pas
uniquement par peur du separatisme. Il
y en a qui veulent s'installer au Quebec
actuellement. C'est parce que nous
sommes six millions d'Indiens a face
blanche qui doivent etre nourris, loges
et ' vetus que I'amerique du Nord ne
voudra pas perdre notre argent. Il y
a beaucoup moins de problemes ici qu'en
Amerique latine et pourtant, il y a des
compagnies qui veulent s'y installer.

,Q. Existe-il une peur reelle dans la com
munaute juive de Montreal face au P.Q.?

A. Non, leP.Q. n'a rfen contre les Juifs,
ni contre les Anglais mais oui, on veut
changer le systeme capitaliste aussi. On
veut se debarasser de l'imperialisme ame
ricain et les bandits internationaux.

Q. Pensez-vous que le P.Q. a une chance de
gagner les elections dans quatre ans?

A. Je pense ~a••• oui.

Q. Mais est-ce que fja de'pend du bilan de
Bourassa, s'i1 peut ameliorer la situation
economique dans quatre ans?

A. Ce n'est pas uniquement des prob
lemes economigue,s au Quebec. Il y a vraf
ment des problemes constitutionels. Quand
le Canada anglais veut faire des change
ments constitutionnels, on pense qu'il veut
saccager le Canada. Ce n'est pas la solu
tion.

Strictement dill point de vue democratique,
I' organization constitutionelle actuelle,
c'est une affaire impensable. C'est stu
pide parcequ'on ne sait pas 00. repose la
responsabilite.

Or', c'est elementaire dans une democra
tie de savoir a qui on doit s'addresser
lorsqu'on n'est pas conte~t. Alors vo':!s
venez parler,parler de chomage au Que
bec avec un memoire prepare par les ex
perts a Ottawa, puis nos travailleurs, Ot
tawa leur importe peu. Et, la semaine
suivante, a Ottawa, ils traduisent <;a en
anglais, et puis ils disent que c'est un tres
beau memoire. De cette fac;on, on ne peut
avoir une politique de plaintes d'emplois,
parce que ~a causerait I'autonomie
du Quebec.

Une entrevue avec

Michel Chartrand
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loveRural Justine urban
By JOHN H. RILEY

When one first enters the
Global Village, one can not
be sure what to expect, 
what with bleachers as seats,
the theatre really a conver
ted warehouse, and the ac
tors and actresses putting
on make-up and costumes in

Scandals
By BILL MARSDEN

Sheridan's life as a play
wright seems to have been
dominated, in part, by two
themes. The one concerned
itself with the bitter brutal
ity of gossip; the other with
the trials an old mlin must
endure when he becomes at
tracted to a young girl.

A colourful. erratic play
wright and politican in his
time. Sheridan was thus not
spared the rack of the tat
tler who was only too qUick
to spread the scandal of his
latest performance. Furth
ermore. Sheridan was not ad
verse to privatelyentertain
ing virtuous maidens, de
cidedly younger than him
self in his drawing room.

The play itself brought
great fame to Sheridan at
its first performances and
has seemingly continued to
do so. Yet last Thursday

full view of the audience.
But once the play' Jl.istine'

starts. all doubts are dispel
led. This musica~•. a la Hair,
is lively. bright,. funny»
so m et i m e $. profound, but
well put together. .

The cast performs as a
well-oiled machine, all ta
king starring roles.

Patsy Rahn played the part

Surfaces
at the Stratford Theatre
there was something miss
ing. It was not the acting or
the directing,but the play it
self.

The story tells of two bro
thers; Charles and Joseph
Surface who are competing
on the turf of social etiquette
and Anglo-Saxon morality
for their Uncle Oliver's for
tune and the hand of Maria.
the beautiful ward of Sir Pe
ter Teazle. Lady Sneerwell.
leader of a close circle of
gossips, is working with Jo..;
seph to destroy his brother's
reputation.

On the other hand, the el
derly gentleman, Sir Peter,
has just taken a pretty young
wife whom Lady Sneerwell
uses as the means to her
end. She has a few forged
letters. implying an affair
between Lady Teazle and
Charles.conveniently dropp
ed in appropriate 'places.

This creates considerable

of the country girl Justine
going to the big city in search
of life and love, those two
mystical four letter words
that have hounded and
plagued man since his early
days. It is easy to say"all
you need is love/' but find
ing it is a different matter.
And looking for it in the big
city is like looking for

searched
scandal which causes Sir
Peter grief, jealousy and al
most destroys C ha r 1e s'
chances· of being named his
uncle's heir. and of Winning
the hand of Maria. However,
Uncle Oliver arrives on the
scene and all is worked out
for the best. .

However, the acting boos-
ted the play considerably,
particularly Helen
Carey as Lady Teasle.

Vocally,Bernard Behren's
performance had a terrific
zest to it. Rustic, aged» but
booming with bloated excite
ment and movement, he had
the audience completely en
grossed in C r a b t r e e ' s
character.

Stratford's A-shaped stage
balcony forces the actor to
make a partial sweep across
the stage. Langham's pro
duction moved like a free
whirlwind ,upsetting a sub
stanti~llydull play and giV
ing it life.

warmth in a refrigerator.
Justine bursts onto the

city scene spouting such 'in'
words as 'groovy', 'heavy',
and 'far out'. She decided
that the best way to be ac
cepted was to be a plastic
doll, - sort of a 'do as the
Romans do' philosophy.

The city is called 'Fat Ci
ty' and it could represent any
city in the world. Coict, al
ienated, lost. confused. and

,a conglomerated mass of
steel, concrete. and flesh.
A place where everybody
talks about love and happi
ness and being wanted. - but
it is only talk.

Justine must go through
an initiation process before
being a c c e p t e d by her
so-called friends. They turn
her onto drugs, brainwash
her with a shotgun quiz on
what slogans went with what
ads, and tells her to grow
up. In other words. they tell
her to forget about being
herself and become a dupli
cated copy of themselves.

The singing was high
lighted by Salome Bey. WIien
she gets hold of a song, she
grabs and just doesn't let go.
She's a gutsy singer who can
belt out a tune that would
make Janis Joplin jealous.
Miss Bey could be the Ma
halia Jackson of the theatre.

The songs and dances
were extremely effective
and flOWing. The coordination
between the dancing and the
songs was beautiful. The

cast moved in perfect time to
the music of a live rock band
that played off-stage behind
a curtain. The dancers were
puppets and the musicians
were puppeteers.

The action takes place in
front of you, behind you, and
above you.

The audience takes part
of the silent majority that
sits back and. watches while
Justine is tormented, ab
used, scorned, lead around
by the nose and told what
must be done to be accepted
by her peers. No one helps
her when she is down.

Justine is typical of girls
who think of love as the 'da
ting ~ame'. andsubsequently
the newly-wed' game. She
l:hinks she is in love with a
married man who qUickly
backs out .when Justine gets
serious.

After all, he is married
and only thought of Justine
as a fresh new body. He does,
however, deliver a long
speech about his own des
picableness.

When Mr. Rat dies out and
is no longer an obstacle,Mr.
'Right Guy' jumps out of the
hazy, pale-lighted back
ground to rescue her. It all
shapes up to be a happyend
in~.

Justine' will be on for one
more week at a students'
discount. It's definitely a
must for those who like non
boring, easy listening. en-
tertaining musicals.

Where do we go from Toronto's 'Hair' ?
By KEN HULL

'Hair' is where it all be
gan. - the current movement
for freedom of the theatre,
nudity on the stage.

The Broadway premiere
of April. 1968 ( it had run
off-Broadway since October
of 1967) was the subject of
much publicity and debate
concerning the newly inser
ted scene in which some of
the actors appeared 'au na
turel'.

Needless to say, 'Hair'
was thereby assured an o
verwhelming financial suc
cess, - one which it pro
bably would not have had
without the controversy sur
rounding it.

'Hair' is a musical, and
it certainly does have music,

in quantity (there are over Woof def.\des to answer Un
30 songs in the show) and . ,de Sam ~ call. In between,
quality <'Aquarius' f 'Let the the show is made up of a se
Sunshine In'. 'Air, 'I Got ries of unconnected scenes
Life', 'Easy To Be Hard', which throw unstibfle mes
'Where Do IGo'. 'Good Mor- sages about peace, love, and
ningStarshine' ). the 'Establishment' to the

But as good as the music audience.
is, the fact that it comprises Actually, 'Hair' -is more of
well over half the show ne- a variety show than a musi
cessarily ·excludes the most cal. In fact, seeing 'Hair' is
important aspect of a mus- not unlike a tour of the 'fun
ical (or any drama), the sto- house' at the Ex, - Berger
ry. There is no plot to 'Hair' (Robin White) sWinging over
at least, what plot there is, the audience on a rope, ac
is sufficiently submerged tors climbing over the seats,
beneath the flood of song and feathers falling in profusion
dance as to be non..;existent. from the catwalk, strobe

The show is over 40 min- lights shining into the audi
utes over before Woof (Paul ence's face.
Ryan) receives his draft no- But the most important
tice and his inner conflict difference between .Hair'
begins. From there. nothing and the more traditional the
ha p pen s until mid-way atre is the fact that it has
through the second act when broken down the formalities

of the theatre, the imper-
I sonal barrier which exists
between the audience and the
actors. The entrances and
expeditions up the aisles and
over the seats create a kind
of personal bond between
cast and spectators.

Not of. course, that the ais
les have never been used be
fore for entrances and exits,
but in 'Hair' the 'actors stop
and talk, flirt. and borrow
money. They don't really
play parts on· stage. - they
play themselves. they enjoy
what they're doing, and they
do what they feel like. And
when the players enjoy
themselves. the audience
does too. 'Hair' is a unique
theatre experience.

However, the question on
my mind is whether a trend
towards this informal kind

of theatre is a step in the
-right direction or not. I tend
to think not.

It seems to me that this
type of theatre will very soon
burn itself out when the u
niqueness of the idea is gone.
For though the show is en
t e r t a in i n g, the lack of
strength of intellect will
soon begin to show. and this
new brand of theatre will die.

It is an essential part of
theatre that the audience be
communicated with in a
manner of some concrete
ness and intelligence. 'Hair'
did not do this. It conveyed
a mood, rather than make an
intelligent communication.

This. however. is not to
dispute the fact that 'Hair'
is a marvellous show. Make
an effort to see it before it
leaves Toronto.

aGlendon

Georges Dor

Photo by NIGEL OTTLEY

monde entier.

dormait pas/JB
sens vrai et benefique du
terme. Certains dressent
des lieux communs entre Georges Dor est que-'
tous les hommes, tel'L'Oi- becois; il le sait. 11 en est
seau en Cage', magnifique fier, mais il estun des rares
poeme sur la liberte indi- qui ait decide de battre-'I'en
viduelle; d'autres exploitent emit ou 'I'etranger' a sona fond la richesse patrimo- propre jeux. l'h u m 0 u r
niale d'une province trop Chaque commentaire. ou
longtemps ignoree. La chan- chaque presentation. a quel
son 'Les Ancetres' tombe ques exceptions volontaires
bien dans ce cadre. pres. suscitaient une foule

de rires' du public 'dit bi-
Durant tout le spectacle. lingue·.

Georges Dor oscillait entre
deux themes principaux; ce- En somme. telles une reo..
lui de l' alienation. fut-elle cette de cuisine. le spectacle
involontaire ou choisie. Sa de Georges Dor est un sav
chanson du chinois qui vi- ant dosage de melancolie. de .
vait a Montreal. entoure de colere. de' compassion et d'
son mur de Chine. en est un humour. Avec tels ingre
~xemple frappant. Son autre dients. quel homme. et sur
theme est celui de l' eman- tout guel Quebecois ne saur
cipation. de l'homme debout ait reussir• avec un nom dont '
dont la liberte et la dignite la signification integrale est
sont les 'plus beaux monu- trop souventpresenti amem
ments' que l'on puisse 'edi- oire. mais. helas, toujours
fier au QlI.~Pec et dans.Je:~psellte<i~;Q9s..poches,. .'

Par PIERRE OUELLET

Il n'y a qu'une vrai sorte
de chansonniers au Quebec,
et le spectacle de Georges
Dor, vendredi dernier l'a
bien prouve. c'etait I'
homme d'abord, et le' Que
becois ensuite qUi vivaient
sur la sce ne, nous livrant,
ou plutot nous peignant des
seen es d'une richesse cul
turelle , que n011S, seuls.
Quebecois, possedons. Rap
pelIons nous ces quelques
lignes:

"Je chante-pleure
autant sur mes fils
que sur

A "mes ancetres.

Contrairement ace que des
gens pensent et disent. les
chansons et les poemes de
Geor~es Dor sont 'intense
mem politiqtl~S dallS le



If we don't get a girl re
porter soon, we'll have a
hard time getting 1 0 c k e r
room interviews. Advises
Cap'n Scurvy, HA vast ye
swab, it be a press gang
ye're needin". Har. That
be a joke. Laugh, ye bilge
rat. "

Outdoor archery has been
cancelled until later in the
year, reports Captain Bour
geo!s, who adds, "The great
thing about being paranoid is
you're never bored; you can
always find some co m m i e
who's out to get you." Turn
out for the instructional pro
grammes has been so good
that some sports may be ex-.
panded to extra nights.
Proctor gym has been re
served for gym n a s ~ s 2-5
every Monday.

Dr. Tucker has informed
PRO TEM that he too has
detected mysterious sounds
in Glendon Hall late at night
steps where nobody walks,
and words that nobody whis
pers through the empty halls.

at 762 9735.

The Reds will take it all,
says Captain Bourgeois,who
passes on this strategy to
Jim Merritt,H Come on now,
h' one you babe,fire ball in
there you big chukker."

-WILLlAM MARSDEN

as usually was the case, they stood around
in expectation. What they were expecting
is beyond me.

The York defense held until the Blues
snapped the ball. Once the ball was ~p

they gave way to the experienced Blues"
line. The youthful Yeomen just could not
contend with that good 01' Blue tradition.
The whole game was so symbolic of
'Youth against the Establishment.'

However, York must have improved,
They held Guelph scoreless in the first
haP' and the only reason, theythemselves
did not score was' (a c cord in g to
Excalibur) bad officiating. - Now really,
is it that bad that we must contrive
such flimsy excuses? See for yourself
if the tremendous amount of money they.
invested in this team was wasted on a

good team or a bad team. They play their
first home game October

•win

AI Kramer shakes hands with tennis champion John Payne

We would tell you about
aB the upcoming intercollege
games, except nobody at the
hinterland campus' expen
sive athletic department has
bothered to draw up any
schedules. ..The situation
is ridiculous," says Glen
don's at hie tic d ire c tor
Wayne Bishop.

tt Those schedules should
have been drawn up in the
spring. If they had to be
altered, that could ea s i 1y
have been done at the or
ganizer's meetings, but now
nobody can arrange exhib
ition games be c a use they
don't know when they'll have
to play league games."

Ray Knight won the Glen
don Open with a score of 71
followed by Paul Nielson at
81. That's nothing; we shot
a 63- on the seventh hole.

Mike Lunycz wants us to
mention that John Paynewon .
men's tennis, and Garian Cl
arke was the top female rac
keteer, and that the doubles'
will be held this coming Sat
urday. Tough luck Mike. we
don't have enough space.

Anyone interested in join
ing a co-ed bowling league,
or in making anonymous ob
sce'1e phone calls, can get
in touch with Garian Clarke

By NICK MARTIN

Sons of B

The Athletic Department
points out to new students
that they don't have to sign
team lists or attend prac
tices in order to play. You
can show up as little, or
hopefully, as often as you
like and get lots of playing
time.

We would have told you
about that exhibition rugger

game last night (too late,
you've missed it, nyah, nyah)
but Pat Flynn said he'd come'
in with some rugger info and
didn't show up. Is he trying
to trick .us? (This is not
a contest question) •

The D House Animals
picked up an easy ~air (I've
had them both, they re noth
ing--Pat Flynn) when E
House defaulted the GFL.
o~ener. Seven members of
E s defensive squad were
kidnapped by guerilla squir':'

. rels, who demanded the land
presently occupied by Frost
Library as ransom. The
Masked Beaver may comply,
as the Library has been
closed since early last week
when someone borrowed the
book.

HA-rrr-ittt c i n c i n a t t i
m u tor c s pokarchak n u g a
cervelat ayayayiii"reasoned
the Champion of Justice.

Yeomen underwhelming so far
I found it rather hard to believe that

'Excalibur' could report that the York
varsity football team, nicknamed the Yeo
men for the sake of glory, "clicked for
the first time," against Guelph, when in
fact they lost 24-0.

It is even harder to believe when I
think back three weeks to the exhibition
game they played, or rather attended. at
U. of T. In that game a Yeoman footballer
was so called only if he was wearing
a white and red uniform. Their play was
terribly painful to watch; in fact, it was
puerile The offensive line forgot to throw
blocks after coming off the line . a few
seconds after the ball was snapped. If,
perhaps, there were one or two players
who did block they soon forgot to carry
out what is commonly called'the second
effort".

The backfield was no great inspiration
either. They walked through what holes
there were and if there were no openings,
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SPORTS
Defending Glendon Foot

ball League champion B
House got off to a quick start
this season by squashing the
sophomores 27-20 in over-

b
time, according to usuallya t reliable sources who were
skipping French labs at the

H Martin, you give me a pain in the#$%$#&*", screamed time.
editor-in-chief Andy Michalski as he' charged into Sportsies' Brian Marshall hauled in
Corner, a Bullet Bob Stanger pass

We had been discussing the upcoming World Series, and for the Winning score with a
had ventured the opinion that the Chicago Braves would meet diving catch on fourth down.
and beat the Baltimore Angels. We could not understand Geoff Love, Pete Allan, and
what had so upset our normally conservative leader:'Every Gord Henderson tallied reg
year it'S the same thing.." .said Michalski. HAll spring ulation time TD's for the
and summer I watch ball games on TV and read all the box Sons of B, while Gobby Cohen
scores in 'The Sporting News~, and you sneer and say dix-neufed second year.

' .. Baseball's dull and it is a dead game and I gotta be The Axemen chopped down
intellec~~ally deficient. ,for watching it.", He paused for the Fightin' Faculty 14-7.
effect. But sUddenl~ It s October and yo,~ re Mr. Superfan Chopper Kidd and Eric King
and you know everythmg about The Game. had the majors for A House,

We were taken aback. while Bob Fenton got 6 for
.. If you like baseball so much, where were you in the spring the Oldtimers and some

when even the Padres were in the race except only Gaston ringer named Wayne Bishop
and Colbert were hitting and nobody to help Danny Coombs, .added a single.
and when the Expos were on TV with Carl Morton looking Third year kyonied C
like the top rookie pitcher if they doq't give it to Wayne House 27-7 as Geoff Scott
Simposon who's fizzled out, and where were you when the was deuxating and Mike
Leafs were dying for want of people showing up?" Eisen and Wild Bill Wade

We ~dmitted that we. had been su~p<?rting Ca.lifor~ia had one apiece for the Bea
grape pIckers and protestmg wars and kIllmgs and plcketmg vers while Steve Marches
for underpaid repor~ers in Pete,rborough and questioning the and'got all of Ye Greene
purposes of <?ur SOCIety, but we d always meant to watch the Machine's points (therefre-.
E;pos sometlme- . fused to divulge the exact

Chickenfeathers! Once a year you dIscover baseball number without written auth
because it'.s In, but w~at do ~ou ~n<?w about 6. month~ of the orization from the Athletic
Reds runmngaway with theIr hlttmg even If the pItchers Department)
have gone flat, and the Cubs' hitting and the Mets' pitching .
and the Pira~es still in front even if only Walker and Guisti Easy pickup
are chucking good, and the Twins taking off with too much
power, and the Orioles with the best depth plus Cuellar and
McNally and Palmer, but watch out next year if McLain or
Lonborg come back and the Tribe's young with Leon and
Nettles and Heidemann and Foster, and Sudden Sam and
Hargan humming to Fosse."

We fled from the room in shame.
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Not many people hunt for food anymore, so most hun
ters who .wi.ll not. admit that they hunt solely for the plea
sure of kIllmg WIll tell you that the hunt is a battle of cun
ning and wits between man and animal, to prove which is
superior.

Since animals have not yet developed twelve-gauge shot
guns, or if they have are too wise to issue licenses for them,
they have already proved their superiority over man. There
fore, if man is to assert his superior intellect, he must de
feat the animals with the animals' own weapons.

Always ready to aid our valiant hunters in their noble
q.uest to prove our race's superiority, even if it means
victory by default by wiping all other species out of exis
tence, PRO TEM proposes that all hunters should be turned
loose in the wilderness with only their bare hands and high
intellects. It will be interesting to see how many come back
with bear skins, moose heads, rabbit's feet, etc. Or how
many (heaven forbid) don't come back at all. -NM

Our noble hunters

Editor Andy Michalski tells Armpit "Now this is the way Elroy
Face held his tork ball when he went 18-1 with the BuC's."

NIGHTMARES
Horrer fans get a tripleheader this week. Tonight, at 8,

Channel 9 has Ray Bradbury's' Farenheit 451: a tale of a
frightening future in which firemen burn books On Friday,
Channel 7 has one of those great British thrillers at 11:30,
as they present 'Nightmare' (Is she mad, or is someone
trying to kill her? Perhaps we were never meant to know.)
As soon as that's over. switch over to channel4's second
feature .'The-Creature Walks Among Us" The third in the
creature from the Black Lagoon series, it stars the Serpent
of the DOll who left Hollywood soon after, fearing he was
being typecast.

Michalski at the


